
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Is your Child between the
Age group 2 to 7 years?

Attend Free Live Webinar on Zoom

Make your Child a Creative Genius

Project

Be Highly Creative
Have Razor Sharp Memory

Be More Focused
Perform with Confidence

Do you want your Child To ?
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Make your Child a Creative Genius
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REGISTER NOW

W hen my parents informed me
about our trip to Dwarka, I
was a bit disappointed

thinking it would be all about tem-
ples and temples. But then, my
trip to Dwarka , believed to be the
first capital of the state, turned out
to be an impressive one.

Our sightseeing started with
a visit to the Dwarkadhish tem-
ple, also known as the Jagat

mandir and is located in the Heart of
Dwarka. This was followed by the visit to
the lighthouse at Dwarka point . It gave a
panoramic view of the city,  and we even
visited Gopi Talab in the western part of
the city.

Our next destination was Beyt
Dwarka, an Island in the Arabian Sea.

Considered to be the original resi-
dence of Krishna, Beyt Dwarka was

a port during the ancient times.
The temple here is credited to

the religious Guru
Vallabhacharya

of the "Pushtimarg Sampradaya". Rice is
the traditional offering here to the deity as
it is believed that Sudama offered rice to
his childhood friend Krishna.

Our last destination was Shivrajpur
beach. I had quality fun time there with my
family as it was clean, my parents allowed
me to play. My father informed me that it
is one of the among eight Indian presti-
gious beaches. Overall, I returned back
totally rejuvenated.

DIANEE SHAH, class V, 
Udgam School for Children

Visit to Lord Krishna’s kingdom

THE WONDERFUL
NATURE

Nature! nature! So lush and
green.
The wonder of wonders anyone
has seen!
So cool, calm, and full of life,
Make us forget all our strife!
Think of a forest full of trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the
breeze!
Cut them down and construct
towers,
Wait for ages to get a shower!
The birds that soar high in the
sky,
Can we imitate them however
hard we try?
Learn to wonder and gape at
things, 
And see the happiness it brings!
Garima Tungare, class VI, Deens
Academy, Gunjur

As Aristotle quoted, Excellence is never an accident, it is the result of
high intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction, skilful execution
and the vision to see obstacles as opportunities.

The school has  been honoured with the National Educational Excel-
lence Award 2021 as the "Leading and Out-
standing CBSE School of the Year 2021" in
Karnataka under the "Quality Academics
and Leading Infrastructure" category for the
year 2021 and "Excellence in Technology
Adaptation and Online Education."

We are happy to stand proud of this award and owe it to our leadership,
academic team, our principal, vice-principal, teaching and non-teaching
staff and parents for supporting us, and believing in us to achieve this grand
award.

School wins excellence award 

Students share insights about
philosophy of Gandhi, Shastri 

EUROSCHOOL,
WHITEFIELD

The school celebrated the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi and
Lal Bahadur Shastry with patriotic zeal.
Fit India Freedom run 2.0 for students

and staff was also organized. Principal
Hemalatha Sesha spoke about Gandhiji and
Shastriji's philosophy that was relevant in the
present-day world too. Some of the principles
highlighted were "Honesty is always the best
policy", "Always speak the truth", "Let the change begin with you", "Live to
learn", "Learn to forgive", and "Care for Mother Earth". Students of classes
IX and X sang bhajans and shared their own insights about Gandhiji.

RNS
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL

"Live as if you were to die
tomorrow.Learn as if you were to live
forever. —Mahatma Gandhi

Students  conducted a special as-
sembly to commemorate the 152nd
birth anniversary of Mahatma

Gandhi's  life with patriotic fervour. All
of them articipated in various activi-
ties to mark the occasion. Special speech-
es comprising quotes and messages of
Mahatma Gandhi given by class teach-
ers attracted the attention of all. The

students of the school paid a creative
homage to Gandhiji by making thought-
ful posters, eye-catching slogans, speech-
es, quiz, poems, bhajans, patriotic songs
in an eloquent manner. Inspired with
Gandhian values and thoughts, all stu-
dents vowed to become better citizens.

SOUNDARYA CENTRAL
SCHOOL

Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated with
great zeal and patriotism to com-
memorate the birth anniversary

of Mahatma Gandhi on Oct 2, 2021.
During the formal function, princi-

pal Capt (IN) Vinay Tiwari paid floral

tributes to Mahatma Gandhi's statue
which is installed amidst a canopy of
green foliage and serene sylvan sur-

roundings. He also paid floral tributes to
the portrait of former Prime Minister
the Late Lal Bahadur Shashtri on the oc-
casion of his birth anniversary.

The Pledge 'India of My Dreams' of
Mahatma Gandhi was administered by
the principal to all the staff members.
The highlight of the celebration was ren-
dition of Bapu's favourite devotional song
'Raghupati Raghav Raja Ram'.

Admin Officer Major Vikram Singh,
SM, senior master C Rama Rao, academic
and administrative staff and primary
school staff were present on the occa-
sion.

SAINIK SCHOOL
BIJAPUR

GANDHI, SHASTRI JAYANTI

Peaceful Protests Achieve Nothing…
The world only notices you when you

have the courage and conviction to
make your statement. In this time

and age, peaceful protests are losing
their effectiveness to seek end result.
Whenever a point needs to be made, it
needs to be asserted in a strong way and
we all know the proverb, the squeaky
wheel gets the grease. That is the reason
I think it has become imperative that a

protest should fetch more than
just attention, and it can only be
a possibility if protests, march-

es, sit-ins and boycotts are forceful.
There is a common argument against this

motion that states peaceful protests got
India its freedom. That is not completely
correct as there were countless resilient
activities that added collective pressure
on the British. The number of times
peaceful protests have brought out an
actual change is minimal. The only kind of

reform brought about
by these movements is
ideological and most
of the times tempo-
rary.
A permanent change

can only be brought
about by more uncom-

promising and irrepressible measures.
What needs to be understood here is that
aggression and violence are distinct acts.
By aggressive measures, I mean assertive
and emphatic protests to put pressure on
authorities and society alike. Peaceful
protests do not provide the urgency
required for resolving crucial issues. A
sense of necessity can be instilled only
through intensified protests as it draws
immediate attention and also such moves
deliver a forewarning of the conse-
quences if the problem is not urgently
addressed.
When the need is far more than rais-
ing a hue and a cry and the intent
is to bring about actual change and
reformation, then the cause must be
pushed forward fiercely
and  as Howard Zinn said
"Protest beyond the law
is not a departure from
democracy; It is absolutely
essential to it."
Sambhav S Baid, class XI,
National Hill View Public
School,
Rajarajeshwari
Nagar

As Martin Luther King once said,
"The arc of the moral universe is
long, but it bends towards jus-

tice."Non-violent resistance remains effec-
tive in shining a light on injustice, in rais-
ing awareness and in mobilising others to
speak up with a collective voice.
Lately, the world has witnessed non-vio-
lent protests erupting all over the place.
I'm sure that Nelson Mandela and Mahatma
Gandhi would be really happy. Violence
might look like the quickest and most obvi-
ous way to achieve the goals, but in order
to sustain victory, one would need to use

tactics like coercion that keeps people
in constant fear of punishment. Even

supposedly peaceful civil rights
movements can turn out to

be violent at times
because it's violence that
persuades people to take

action.
There are more options for appealing and

non-violent resistance that
don't put people in as
much physical danger,

especially as the num-
bers grow, com-
pared to armed

conflicts. And

the techniques of non-violent resistance
are often more visible, so it's easier for
people to figure out how to take part
directly, and more importantly how to
coordinate their activities for maximum
disruption." 
A deep research into past protests will
reveal that peaceful protests are twice as
likely to achieve their goals as armed con-
flicts. This is axiomatic from the historical
record of non-violent action full of power-
ful examples of the power
of boycotts, strikes and
other such tactics.
Most of history that we learn about focus-
es on violence and even though they were
total disasters, we find ways to justify it
and find victories within it. Yet we find
ways to ignore the success and signifi-
cance of peaceful protest.
Normal people engage in pretty heroic
activities all the time that are de facto
changing the world -
and those deserve
some attention and
recognition as well.
Akshath Bhat, class XI,
National Hill View
Public School,
Rajarajeshwari Nagar

AGAINSTFOR

Once I wind up with a good book,
I will not take a second look,
I will jump into the world of fantasy,
And won't even notice the things
around me.

Soaring in the sky are the different
words,
Flapping their letters like wings of
birds. 
To form a sentence in a paragraph,
Like funny jokes that make me laugh. 

Colours splash as they form pictures.
Different colours made by colour mix-
tures. 

A picture of a purple gowned queen, 
Or even a king whose shirt is green.

But the best of all are the stories
made
Which in my mind will never fade.
The story of a brave, handsome
prince,
Or of a miser, who is never convinced. 

I read the last word, my story is done.
I can't believe it's over, it was so fun!
I close my book and keep it aside,
I now feel so relaxed and calm inside.
Mithya Manoj, class VIII, Sishu Griha
Senior School

FANTASY IN A BOOK

https://bit.ly/39MgVR3
https://forms.gle/4F2eenHAFJHeqwGy7


Q1:
Which cyclist won the 2021
Downhill World Cup for men? 

a. Aaron Gwin

b. Sam Hill

c. Steve Peat

d. Mathias Flückiger

Q2:
Where will the 2020 UCI
Track Cycling World

Championships be held? 
a. Germany

b. Hong Kong

c. Poland

d. Denmark

Q3:
Which is the correct format
of a round-robin

tournament of 8 teams? 
a. All-play-all

b. All-play-two

c. All-play-four

d. None of the above

Q4:
Which is the fastest type
of tennis court? 

a. Clay court

b. Grass court

c. Carpet court

d. Hard court

Q5:
When did the Queen’s
Baton visit every single

Commonwealth nation for the first
time in the history of the Games? 
a. 1990   b. 2002   c. 2006   d. 2010

Q6:
Coco Gauff made headlines

at Wimbledon when she beat

Venus Williams. How old was Gauff?
a. 20   b. 18   c. 16   d. 15 

Q7:
Which of the following is

not a recognised discipline

of cycling by the International

Cycling Union? 

a. Road and Track cycling

b. Mountain Biking

c. BMX

d. Stride Biking

Q8:
What is the duration of

gap between the Summer

Olympics and Winter Olympics? 

a. 1 year   b. 2 years   c. 3 years   d. 4 years 

Q9:
Which country will host

the 2024 Summer

Olympic Games?

a. USA

b. China 

c. France 

d. Canada  

Q10:
Which country houses

the historic cricket

ground “Broadhalfpenny Down”?

a. Australia

b. New Zealand

c. England

d. South Africa

Photo: AFP

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. d. Mathias Flückiger   2. a. Germany

3. a. All-play-all   4. b. Grass court   5. c. 2006

6. d. 15   7. d. Stride Biking   8. b. 2 years 

9. c. France   10. c. England

Coco Gauff

I
ndia allowed a 10-man
Bangladesh to come back
and score a shock goal af-

ter talismanic captain Sunil
Chhetri’s 76th international
strike to play out a 1-1 draw
in their SAFF Champi-
onships opener. The 37-year-
old Chhetri, playing in his
121st match for India, struck
in the 27th minute to place
himself just a goal shy of leg-
endary Brazillian Pele (77
goals from 92 matches). He is
now in the fourth spot in the
list of highest scorers among
active footballers, behind
Cristiano Ronaldo (111), Li-
onel Messi (79) and UAE’s Ali
Mabkhout (77). India were
the better side in the first half
and even though they lost
possession quite often, they
seemed to be cruising. They
also had numerical advan-
tage from the 54th minute
onwards after Bangladesh
player Biswanath Ghosh
was sent off for committing
a foul on Liston Colaco. PTI

I
n a fast-paced action-packed semifinal,
Pinki trailed 0-4 after Hemmer effected a
take-down move and followed that up with
a quick gut wrench. Pinki kept looking
for her moves and found one from a right

leg-attack, pushing the back of the German on
the mat for two points. She kept Hemmer in
tight grip and held her in that position for more
than a minute but the referees were not con-
vinced to give away a ‘fall’ result. After the
breather, Pinki levelled the score and then took
a 6-4 lead with consecutive take-downs but Hem-
mer again refused to throw in the towel and
pulled off two more two-pointers to emerge win-
ner. No Indian woman wrestler has ever played
a World Championship final. Geeta Phogat

(2012), Babita Phogat (2012), Pooja Dhanda
(2018) and Vinesh Phogat (2019) are the only
four to have won bronze medals at the World
Championship. In her previous bouts, Pin-
ki was confident in her 5-0 win over Korea’s
Kim Soyeon in the qualification round and
later pinned Kazakhstan’s Aisha Ualishan
to progress to semifinals.

Men’s squad drew a blank
Ravinder played his heart out in the men’s
freestyle 65kg bronze play-off but lost by fall to
Mongolia’s Tulga Tumur Ochir. In the absence
of Bajrang Punia, Ravi Dahiya and Deepak Pu-
nia, only Rohit and Ravinder could reach the
medal rounds while others made early exits. PTI
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The wrestler nearly pinned her German rival Nina
Hemmer before losing 6-8 in the 55kg semifinal

CHHETRI SCORES HIS 76TH
INTERNATIONAL GOAL

Germany’s Nina Hemmer (L) and India’s Pinki fight during the 55 kg class semifinal Photo: AFP

IPL 2.0

E
yeing their first IPL
title triumph, RCB are
currently placed third
in the pecking order
with 16 points from 12
games. Delhi Capitals
are leading the stand-

ings ahead of Chennai Super Kings.
A win today will definitely boost
RCB’s confidence ahead of their fi-
nal group game against DC on Fri-
day. If RCB win both their remaining
two games, they will move to 20 points
and have a chance of finishing in the
top two. After suffering two defeats _
against Kolkata Knight Riders and
CSK at the start of the second leg,
RCB bounced back in style, register-
ing a hat-trick of wins to seal their
place in the play-offs. And the Virat
Kohli-led side would look to keep the
juggernaut rolling in the competi-
tion. Even though he is yet to make
a big score post the tournament’s re-
sumption, Virat Kohli looked good
during his stays in the middle and so
did the skipper’s young opening part-
ner Devdutt Padikkal, who scored a
40 in their last match.

AB DE WAITING TO
SPARKLE 

Star all-rounder Glenn Maxwell has
been phenomenal for RCB in the sec-
ond phase, scoring his third straight
half-century in the last game.
Maxwell hit a 33-ball 57 to guide RCB
to 164 for 7, a target which they de-
fended comfortably in the end. Bat-
ting down the order this season, AB
de Villiers hardly got time to sparkle
but the move provides RCB the kind

of cushion that other teams lack.
RCB’s bowling unit too responded
brilliantly to the team’s call in the
last three games with the likes of Mo-
hammed Siraj, George Garton and
Harshal Patel doing the job in the
pace department. The spin unit is be-
ing spearheaded by Yuzvendra Cha-
hal, who has overcome his past strug-
gles with some very impressive spells
this season.

BATTING - THE
WEAKEST LINK 

SRH, on the other hand, had a poor
outing this season and are already out

of the competition, languishing at the
bottom of the eight-team standings
with just two wins out of 12 games.
SRH have registered just one win
_over Rajasthan Royals _out of five
game so far in the second leg. They
would be looking to finish their cam-
paign on a positive note by register-
ing twos consecutive wins. SRH had
dropped their 2016 IPL-winning skip-
per David Warner after axing him
from captaincy but that didn’t change
the fate of the team as Williamson has
not been able to revive the fortunes of
the side. Batting continues to be SRH’s
weakest link, especially in the absence
of Jonny Bairstow. In the bowling de-
partment, Jason Holder has time and
again given them the breakthroughs,
but senior India pacer Bhuvneshwar
Kumar and Siddarth Kaul have dis-
appointed. Young Kashmiri cricketer
Umran Malik impressed with his pace
on his IPL debut in their last game
against KKR but needs more game
time to polish his skills. Leg-spinner
Rashid Khan remains SRH’s biggest
weapon against any opposition, but
he hasn’t had enough runs to play with
most times. PTI

RCB
Wednesday, Oct 6th, 2021 

7.30 pm

vs

SRH

Assured of a play-off berth, Royal Challengers

Bangalore play Sunrisers Hyderabad in the IPL today

Harshal Patel (L) and Mohammed Siraj of

Royal Challengers Bangalore celebrate

the former’s hattrick wicket during the

match between RCB and MI

One man practicing sportsmanship is far better than 50 preaching it.

Knute Rockne, American Footballer
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2021

The scores that we are able to set, the scores that we

are chasing, taking into account the conditions at all

three venues, it has been a very low scoring IPL so far.

We have to assess the conditions and that is one of the goals

of our batting unit as to take the conditions into the

equation and not necessarily go by the stats.

RCB batting coach, SANJAY BANGAR
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